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alileo Maritime Academy is
receiving much recognition
round the world for the quality
of training delivered to seafarers
across the merchant shipping, offshore oil &
gas, cruise ship and superyacht industries.
Positioned as the only maritime
academy in the Asia Pacific region to provide
20 MCA approved courses and certificates
of proficiency on behalf of UK Maritime and
Coastguard Agency, Galileo is the premier
maritime training destination for those
wishing to start or develop their career to the
highest standards and in the amazing environment at the waterside of Phang Nga Bay.
Anthony Gould, CEO of Galileo
Maritime Academy says, “We have created an
outstanding training facility here to develop a
standard of professional seafarer who will carry
into his or her career a special brand of com-

petence and service, whether hospitality,
deck or engine crew. That “Galileo” brand
is something to be proud of and to distinguish the very best quality and proficiency
of all trainees in their respective branch of
the maritime industries.”
Galileo runs monthly courses covering basic and advanced STCW, refresher
training courses, engineering, deckhand
and stability courses, career entry qualification courses as well as hospitality, service
and housekeeping skills courses. Get in
touch with one of our industry professionals for more information on how we can
help you and your crew to develop your
career with MCA standards of training and
certification.
We have “early bird”, “multiple
course”, and “group crew” promotions
running every month in 2019.
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Galileo

Survival Craft and Rescue Boats facility .

Maritime Academy-

a brand standard to be recognized
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Medical Care training at Galileo.

Galileo crew are being placed on the finest
yachts around the world.

September 2018 training class.

Sara Tjernstrom, Galileo’s Superyacht
Careers Advisor
Let Galileo Maritime Academy know
if you are interested to receive crew
graduates who have passed through the
superyacht career entry training program.
You can contact Sara at sara@
galileomaritimeacademy.com

When it comes to superyacht training and
introducing a new crew member to the world of
superyachts, Galileo has a proven track record that impresses the owners, captains and insurers of the finest
superyachts – a safe brand defining quality, reliability
and professionalism around the globe.
Galileo superyacht crew training is not like
anything else in the market because we set high standards and then make the training experience realistic,
practical, interactive, memorable and fun. We monitor
the learning process and assess competence at every
level, spending as much time as possible at sea on our
training superyachts, tenders and RIBs.
More than 50 different nationalities of seafarer
have been trained at Galileo and placed on superyachts
around the world and their owners and captains keep
coming back for more Galileo trained crew. The Galileo brand of crew is also becoming sought after by the
major crew recruitment agencies as this improves the
value of their own respective brands.
Sara Tjernstrom, Galileo’s Superyacht Careers
Advisor, was herself a graduate of Galileo who worked
on some wonderful yachts including the amazing S/Y
King’s Legend, an early leader in the Whitbread Round
the World Race. Sara says, “We have a valuable and
unique brand to protect so we are very careful to select
the best applicants and then train them to superb levels
of quality work and personal professionalism in line
with the industry’s best expectations. Not everyone
can achieve these standards but we expect about 80%
of our graduates to get excellent jobs on board fine
yachts. My job is to advise and assist all our graduates
to start well in their careers and I am sure that there is
no more successful route into the superyacht industry
than the way we work for our graduates. Once our
trainee crew have graduated, they are assisted in their
career in a personal way that helps them develop and
find that first job, which can otherwise be so hard.”
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